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Water Taxi Trip to Town
Now Requires Transfer
Water Taxis are back in service but with a
major change for Fell’s Pointers: they must
transfer at Harbor East traveling to or from
Inner Harbor. The admiral, Cammie Kane,
said the change is a reflection of the economy.
“It allows fewer boats, and less boats are more
economical for us.” The change in pattern actually will result in boats arriving at most stops
every 15-19 minutes, or less, she added.
The Taxis returned to service April 1, having missed the slow winter months as the City
rebuilt the floating dock at Thames St. and
Broadway. It still is not finished, so service
until April 18 is from the Promenade in front
of Shuckers. Riders boarding there can take
boats to Canton, Ft. McHenry or the “express”
to Harbor East, at the Marriott Hotel. There,
they change to boats that continually circle the
Inner Harbor, counterclockwise. Their next
stop is Pier 5, then Aquarium and Harbor
Place.
Those returning to Fell’s Point must at least
approach Science Center and Rusty Scupper
before reaching Harbor East and, again, transferring to Fell’s Point. When the DouglassMyers Museum is open, a stop also is possible
at Maritime Park, midway on that “express”
route.
When Kane’s interviewer, an Orioles fan,
complained that on his way to a game he did
not welcome the delay of changing Taxis, she
said, “I wish we could afford a special boat
for Oriole fans but we can’t.” The Taxi commitment to return fans a half hour after the
last out remains in effect, as do general fares,
frequent-floater prices, and hours. She noted
that the split service at Harbor East facilitates
a Seafarer’s Walk option for travelers to the
‘Point—a stroll half-way along a scenic section of the waterside Promenade, and proximate to the attractions of Harbor East. The City
also is publicizing such walks but Kane said
she was responsible for the route changes. She
is negotiating with the City, however, on eventual commuter service that would include Tide
Point.
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Happenings

Main Street, exDevelopment Corp.,
has decorated Aliceanna St. with designs that
Director Jason Sullivan said were suggested by a
consultant to help in “branding” Fell’s Point. One
critic found them “Point-less” and another
wondered if Geoffrey Footner had posed as admiral.
Project funds came from the state Main Street. The
local affiliate is now launching a Community
Legacy program that could bring in up to $200,000
for a neighborhood improvement undertaking.

Funds for Preservation
The Preservation Society’s 38th Historic
House Tour will be on Mothers’ Day, May 10,
and will include one of the Crescent Place
townhouses that brought swimmer Michael
Phelps to the waters of Fell’s Point. Another
is a classic captain’s house on Aliceanna St.
Hours are 11AM to 5PM, $15 in advance or
$18 on the day. Tickets at the Visitor Center,
Long & Foster and Obsidian realtors, and VNo on Ann Street Wharf. Co-chairs are Kay
Hogan and Sue Hockstein of Belts Landing.
Co-chair for the Residents’ Association
Harbor Ball, David Martz, said 172 fancy steppers at Maritime Park on March 21 produced
close to $4,000 for benefit of the Preservation
Society. Attendance was up slightly over the
initial ball revival in October 2007 but income
was down because fewer businesses signed on
as sponsors. Next year’s ball: March 20, Martz
told the Residents April 1.
The Preservation Society’s March 28-9
Estate Sales at the
Visitor Center produced
another
$2,000 and President
Jennifer Etheridge
announced that the
Society will publish
a Fell’s Point cook
book—yet unnamed
(Harbor Bites?)—
with the help of restaurateur and board
member One-Eyed
Mike Maraziti. It is
to include recipes
from residents, restaurants and colonial times, and the
target is to have it
for sale at the October Fun Festival or
at least in time for
Christmas.

David Scott Dies in Ecuador
“The Fell’s Point Gazette” ceased publication on March 24, when
David E. Scott died in
Ecuador after battling
cancer for the last year.
This “man with the news” was returning from his annual foreign assignment with friends in Chile.
David seemed, as a friend said,
to know everyone in Baltimore. Turkey Joe’s on Broadway was the first
of several bars that became his
other living room. He would greet
old friends, make new ones, and
exchange news of the neighborhood. Hence the name he gave himself, “The Fell’s Point Gazette.”
David was born in St. Louis in 1942
and after attending the University of
Missouri found his way to Baltimore
in the 1960s to work with Equitable
Trust Co. He became a manager of
several branches and helped open
the one in the Mechanic Building
with an eye-catching Rauschenberg
mural. David lived in Bolton Hill until the mid-1970s, when he migrated
to Aliceanna St.
His rich baritone blended with the
choir of Corpus Christi Church in
Bolton Hill; he volunteered as props
manager for The Baltimore Opera,
and he helped the ‘Point Preservation Society create its booth for the
City Fairs at what would become
Harbor Place. He was treasurer of
the ‘Point’s floating Yacht Club, with
its Parade of Lighted Boats. He also
joined HERO’s advocacy for victims
of AIDS. Faced with major changes
in banking, he made a middle-aged
switch to nursing and spent 18 years
at Hopkins Hospital.
At his request, there will be a memorial mass at 11AM on Saturday,
May 2, at Corpus Christi, 110 W.
Lafayette Ave., and a gathering of
friends and family at the Cat’s Eye
Pub (David’s final “local”), 1730
Thames St., at 1PM.
From Scott’s sister Sarah Hansel
and her husband Dave Perry.
Rag & Bucket Flimflam
Two long-time Pointers recently
watched a car-wash operation
spring up on their block and recalled,
as will many merchants the harassment, from past rag & bucket “entrepreneurs” aggressively soliciting
store owners to let them wash their
windows dirt cheap. In reality, according to police, these “services”
provide solicitors an excuse to enter stores along the greater Broadway corridor and shoplift merchandise into the buckets, then fence it.
This latest r & b brigade provided
cover to “work” residences as well—
observing who left which house in
which vehicle, what possessions
they took and, most importantly,
when the occupants weren’t at
home. Speaking from experience
and concern, the Pointers remind
all: just say “NO” to solicitors.

Only in Fell’s Point-XIX:
Men Will Be Boys,
There’s the Rub

Easter Service
The Rev. Trautwein will conduct
his Easter Sunrise Service on
Broadway Pier at 6:15 on April 12.

By Mark Walker
At the oblique corner of Fell and Wolfe
streets is a flat-iron building whose stately
door, set in the acute angle of its walls, is embraced by two mermaids not in the slightest
flat. Nor are they iron, but brass or maybe
bronze. And while the scales of their tails are
the green of a murky sea, their teats are as
bright as new pennies—burnished by hands
of time.
As the book “Men are from Mars, Women
are from Venus” would put it, what we have
here “is a guy thing.” Males who admire the
jib of those breasts have rendered them a hand
salute. While the corner is only a block from
the harbor, it would have little foot, let alone
hand, traffic beyond the occasional parker. But
two venerable east side bars are just a mizzenmast away: the Dead End Saloon with its
carved pelicans, pool and a door on both Fell
and Wolfe, and the Red Star on Wolfe, resplendent after a lengthy shutdown.
The two bistros triangulate with the waterside townhouse of the ‘Point’s most illustrious recent resident, Michael Phelps, who has
visited both of an evening—though less often
since word of his impending exodus for the
Silos in Locust Point. Maybe Michael has put
his imprint on the mermaids, whose tails, by
the way, were under water in the Isabel flood
of ’03. The bars, say the neighbors, do provide
the manual labor that puts a modest glow on
those door knockers—though nothing to
match that at the Riviera Hotel in Las Vegas.

Schedules
Trash
Place trash, in cans only, for pickup
after 6AM on Mondays and Thursdays.
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Mermaids await arrival of The Fell’s Pointer.
Passing crowds there render the derrieres in a
life-sized bronze of the Crazy Girls into a
gleam almost electric.
The mermaids washed up a decade ago
without approval of the Preservation Society’s
Design Review Committee. For many, though,
they come off as apropos of the ‘Point—nautical and naughty, a bit brassy. The Dead End
also has three markers in the metal, memorials to habitues, mounted on a tree well enclosure. Also, a brightly polished plaque just
above the mermaid on the left announces an
office within: “Human Factors International,
Usable. Experience. Design.”
How does all this rest with women at the
Dead End, which in France would be known
as a brasserie? The reaction had to do with the
absence of a brassiere.
As my father used to say, “You’re only
young once, but you can be immature forever.”

Secrets of a Seaport -- History in the Telling
Town crier and historian Jack Trautwein
will tell the Secrets of a Seaport, 1730 to
present, in six 90-minute lectures on Mondays
and Wednesdays during April and May at the
Visitor Center of the Preservation Society, 732
Thames St. All start at 7:30PM. The fee is $10
per session, $50 for the series. Register with
Barbara Cromwell at the Center, 410.675.6750,
ext. 16.
Each year, The Rev. Trautwein also turns
war correspondent to alert ‘Pointers in the
Square to the 1814 coming of the British, who
were stood down by Baltimore’s defenses in
what is now Patterson Park. That series starts
in June and the State Tourism bureau is showering ads in national magazines to publicize
the Crier. PJ needs a third Town Crier to help
with the load. His addition of Michael Lisicky
in 2007 proved to be a bell ringer. PJ asks candidates to sign up for the required lecture series, and to call him, 410.746.7494. Here are
the topics:
April 20: 1730–76, Fell’s Point Early Years—
Introduction; Historic Geography; The Fell

Family; Setting the Stage; Commerce, Immigration, Shipbuilding.
April 22: 1776-1800, Revolutionary War—
Commerce; Privateering, Joshua Barney;
Rapid Growth; Merchant Class; Shipbuilding;
Immigration.
April 27: 1800–14, Turbulent Waters—World
Scene; Commerce, Shipbuilding; Background
of War of 1812; War Declared; Civil Unrest;
Merchant Involvement; Privateering.
April 29: 1812-14, The War—Beginning; Early
Engagements; Chesapeake Blockade; British
Chesapeake Diversion; Battle of Bladensburg
and Burning of Washington; Defense of Baltimore; War’s End.
May 4: 1815-60, Between the Wars—Post-War
of 1812, 1815-30; Commerce, Shipbuilding; Immigration Explosion.
May 6: 1860–Present, Fall and Rise of Fell’s
Point—End of an Era by 1900; Immigration;
Shipbuilding; Declining Years, 1900-78; The
Road Fight; History Revealed; New Era, since
’78; Conclusion, embracing architecture,
people, sites.

Short Tale of Long Tails
The Baltimore
Office of Promotion and the
Arts’ sculpture
project helped
the Highlandtown Arts and
Entertainment
District come up with an exhibit of eight
pieces in Patterson Park’s souheast corner,
with support of the Abell Foundation, the
Southeast Community Development Corp.
and the Highlandtown Community Associa-

tion. Walkers along Eastern Ave. encounter
a fanciful menagerie in bronze on approaching Highlandtown. The artist is Dan Stewart,
24, who operates a casting facility in
Lambertsville,
N.J., told Friends
of Patterson Park,
“the theme is long
tails.” To join the
F r i e n d s :
410.276.3676 or
Friends@PattersonPark.com.

Recycling
All recycling material should be
placed in a recycling bin, cardboard
box, paper bag or any container of
choice, as long as it is clearly
marked “recycle”. Do not use plastic bags. Place outside by 7AM on
2nd and 4th FRIDAYS of month.
Acceptable: aluminum, tin and steel
containers, cans; plastic narrowneck and screw-top bottles and jars
with recycling symbols 1-7; glass:
bottles and jars; paper and cardboard, including magazines, mail,
shredded paper, books, newsprint.
Neighborhood Meetings
Douglass Place: Third Wednesday
of every other month at the Polish
National Alliance, 1637 Eastern
Avenue, 410.563.1297.
Fell’s Point Antique Dealers’ Association: Call 410.675.4776.
Fell’s Point Community Organization: 443.791.1717.
Fell’s Point Main Street: office,
1730 Bank St. 410.675.8900.
Fell’s Point Residents’ Association:
First Wednesdays, 7PM, Bertha’s
2nd Floor.
Greenspace Action Partnership:
Second Tuesdays, 7PM, Obsidian
Realty, 1816 Aliceanna St.
410.732.8232.
Society for the Preservation of
Fell’s Point and Federal Hill: Call
410.675.6750.

thanks!
Printing expenses for this
month’s newsletter were shared by
Henderson’s Wharf, 1000 Fell
Street, 410.522.7777, and a new
major contributor who prefers to
remain anonymous. Questions,
complaints and submittals are
welcome. We thank John Steven
Ltd for three years of support, now
ended, and we welcome donations
from readers to augment our tightened operating margin. Design
and layout contributed by Tina
Fleming of Warren Communications, warrencommunications@
comcast.net.

PRINTER AD
The Fell’s Pointer is published monthly by volunteers of
Fell’s Point Citizens on Patrol,
Inc. Questions, input and participation in patrols and this newsletter are welcome. E-mail
fpcop@verizon.net. Online
www.fpcop.com. Write P.O. Box
6137, Baltimore, MD 21231.

